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Principal Mayne Features Prominent Alumni tn Assembly 

All praise school 
for preparation and 
teachers for inspiration. 

W. E heard from Hamline, to
day, Friday. October 25. 
Dr. E. C. Hickman. pastor 

of the Hamline Methodist Episcopal 
Church. 

Mr. Tames C. Lawrence, assistant 
to President Coffman, talked about' 
"Peace." I never knew before that 
quarrels about commerce caused the 
last war. Wonder how we can keep 
peace if we own nearly all the 
money in the world and everybody 
else wants it. Mr. Lawrence's joke 
did not let us forget he was serious. 

Well! Well! Caiied Assembly, 
today, Wednesday, October 20. 
Looked as if everyone were there. 
If not, why not? Adelia Schmies
ing read "!della apd the White 
Plague." Ideiia spoiled the game, 
"everybody works but father." Mr. 
Mayne gave us the real dope on 
records and grades and class at
tendance and holidays. Wonder 
how soon I'll need a recommenda
tion. Better watch my step. 

A real treat today, Dad Elliot. 
I nearly forgot. This is Friday, 
November I. Which makes me 
think he was a good man to begin 
the month. Sort of surprised me 
when he said that only about one 
out of every hundred students will 
ever make good. Then he told us 
why, but I don't know of any rea
son why I should not be one of 
some hundred. I could name more 
than three out of our 300 Aggies 
who will make good, too. Dad 
Elliot made us check up pretty care
fully to see if we could not be "it" 
in a hundred. 

Dad Elliot spoke again, today, 
Nm-ember 2. Life is a footbaii 
game. Never thot of that before. 
But we need a better coach than 
most footbaii coaches if we are go
ing to stick to him all our lives. 
Wonder if I'd make a good tackle. 

1'he preaidenta of the literary aocietiea appear on the platform at Saturday 
auembliea. Here, they are Boated on either aide of PRINCIPAL MAYNE. 
Tho presidents and their aocietiea are named, from left to right: Arthur Ji'ah
land, Eagles; Miles Rowe, Gophers; Olaf Torvik, S.A.U.M.; Robert Jeffers, 
Beavers,· Oletua Hallqu.iat, Owls; and Loren Holmber,g, Dairy and Livestock 
OTMb. Honorable Victor Ohriatgau, standing, waa the a88embly 1peaker on 
Saturday, November 16. 

We had a real surprise. ( N ovem
ber 5 is the day.) When the curtain 
went up, we saw a row of black 
cats sitting on a black fence swing
ing long black tails. Then the fun 
began. They sang and talked and 
meowed and sang some more. Mr. 
Leach wrote the music for them and 
he told me the cats were Muriel 
Day, Muriel Bassett, Olga Fruechte, 
Dorene Smith, Margaret Miekle, 
Adelia Schmiesing, Irene Black
burn, Wiiiiam Hanson, Arthur 
Foster, Vernon Brown, Wm. Hel
merick, and Albert Stenberg. 
Gladys Lloyd wrote the skit. I can 
use it when I get home. 

The Boys' Glee Club and the 
Mixed Chorus made their debut in 
singing "When Johnny Comes 
Marching Home.'' Close harmony! 

An Aggie graduate spoke, today, 
Saturday. Wm. W. Underwood 'o8 
is now a graduate student in the 
College of Agriculture. Told a 
good joke on Mr. Mayne. How he 
had bought a Washington moun
tain when he thought he was getting 
a farm. If the salesman gave Mr. 
Mayne as good a line about Wash
ington as Underwood gave us, no 
wonder he bought. 

How I like that clarinet ! 
Leonard Langord played pages 
and I was sorry when he quit. 
Polonaise by Missud was the piece. 

No danger of anyone sleeping in 
chapel, today. Elbert Kindseth 
played "Old Time Melodies" on his 
accordian. He sure makes it talk. 
Our good friend. 

An Aggie became a banker- and 
he spoke to us, today. Alden 
Lathrop 'o8 vice-president of the 
First National Bank of St. Paul, 
told us about the old campus. In 
1905, he said there was. a 40 acre 
farm where the administration and 
engineering buildings are now. His 
class felt greatly honored to be the 
first class to graduate in the new 
auditorium. Oh, Yes! Mr. Mayne 
said there were many things this 
Ag School prepared one to do. 
Wonder if I get to be a banker and 
rich. Then I wo.uld own the old 
farm just the same. William Han
son played "Spanish Dance" by · 
Gasteiie on his violin. 

Jimmie Hartnell '21 came home. 
At least, he said he felt like he came 
home when he came to speak about 
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Armistice Day in our assembly Sat
urday, December 9· He told us 
how his buddy was shot by his side 
and how he was wounded. Seems 
like war is pretty tough . business. 
I'd hate to have my buddies blown 
to pieces like that. It made us feel 
awful sad when he read the names 
of all the Aggies who had died in 
the war, and we were pretty quiet 
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when Mr. Boland played "Taps," 
afterwards. In the beginnnig, the 
boys' glee club sang "America" and 
"Battle Hymn of the Republic." 

An Aggie Minister Rev. Milton 
G. Nelson 'IS, is pastor of the First 
Evangelical Free Church of Minne
apolis. He told us, November I2, 
how he had decided to be a minister 
and how he really hated to leave 
the old farm. He said he did not 
think anybody could leave religion 
out of his life and be a whole man. 
Mrs. Leach played a piano solo, a 
Chopin Waltz. 

A newspaper man analyzed farm
ing business for us, today, Novem
ber I3. H. S. Moehler is research 
director of the Dairy Farm Leader, 
Chicago. I copied his points be
cause I want to remember them. A 
successful farming busii1ess needs 
(I) assets of a type which can be 
readily converted into cash, ( 2) cer
tified, demonstrated and proved rec
ords of a number of years, (3) the 
thing that has been must continue to 
be, ( 4) an honest and efficient man
ager. He said the same thing is an
other way and said anyone who did 
not keep recordss might be pretty 
smart but he was plain dumb. 

Hot Dog! that was good, but I 
would not have changed places with 
those boys. His name was G. E. 
Fosbroke and Mr. Mayne said he 
was a specialist in character study. 
Friday, November IS, he told us 
about his system but the real thing 
was when he had our four class 
presidents, Friese, Frederickson, 
Foslien and Dankers, on the stage 
and told us what he thot of them. 
He hit the truth most of the time. 
He said "men from the country 
gain the highest positions because 
of the training they get from na
ture." 

Travelling in Russia must have 
been pretty exciting. Honorable 
Victor Christgau always has some
thing interesting to tell about so we 
are always glad to hear him. To
day is Saturday, November I6. He 
flew across Russia to see the biggest 
farm in the world where they raise 
wheat on a I ,ooo acres and no 
farmer can own his own farm but 
has to work for the government. 
Don't want any government to take 
our home farm and send us out to 
work on government farms. May
be they can make more money that 
way and raise more grain, but I'd 
hate to see it tried, here. 

Boy ! Some real piano music to
day. Blanche Gregory, of' Macal
ester College, played a concert tran-
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scription of "Turkey in the Straw" 
by David Givon, and an encore of 
"Juba Dance" by Dett. 

Mr. J. 0. Christianson spoke on 
Farm Relief. He said I 100 years 
B.C. China had a Farm Relief, sim
ilar to the McNary-Haugen Bill and 
other countries recognized the need 
of farm relief, but the need of edu
cation was not recognized until 
I864 when Denmark established the 
"Danish Folk Schools.'' The Fed
eral Farm Board is the greatest 
step toward farm relief which has 
been taken yet in the U. S. And 
he did not have time to prepare this 
speech because Mr. Mayne called 
him right off the floor when a Mr. 
Jenks did not come. It's pretty nice 
to be able to get up and talk like 
that so easy and say so much. It 
is Tuesday, November I9. 

Ruthless Rufus McGoofus Meets 
Sad Fate 

On Nov. 20 the Agrarian Boarrl 
presented the play, "The Road to 
Lunacy or The Lamentable Fate of 
Ruthless Rufus McGoofus." 

The scene of Act I is the Audi
torium in the Administration Build
ing at University Farm. The time, 
four o'clock in the afternoon of the 
day set apart for the sale of the 
I930 Agrarian. Red Anderson and 
Kenneth Hanks, business managers 
of the Agrarian, are seated at a 
table. A group of righteous young 
men come in to buy Agrarians. 
They are followed by a number of 
wicked looking fellows under the 
leadership of Ruthless Rufus Mc
qi:>ofus, who spurns the Agrarian 
and tries to influence the members 
of his gang not to buy it. His 
followers are 'finally won over to 
the side of the righteous young men, 
and McGoofus "toots off to the 
Coliseum" in a huff. 

Act II takes place twenty years 
later in a cosy room in the home of 
Miles True, erstwhile member of 
the group of righteous young men 
at the Aggie School. While Mr. 
True reads his paper and Mrs. 
True darns stockings, the children 
play about the room. They finally 
discard their toys and turn to the 
Agrarians their father and mother 
have cherished since their Aggie 
School days. Mrs. True says the 
Agrarians are the best investment 
they have ever made. The young
sters like them better than Mother 
Goose or any other book, and they 
are a never ending source of enter
tainment to the children when their 

playthings pall. Suddenly four 
shots and a wild cry are heard and 
a frightened lad in tattered clothing 
rushes into the room, screaming 
that his. father has shot himself, 
that his life has been a miserable 
failure, all because he did not buy 
an Agrarian on that memorable day 
twenty years ago. 

Cletus Hallquist in the role of the 
disreputable Rufus McGoofus, de
lighted the audience. Dick Henry 
and William Helmerick, the five
year-old twins of the True family, 
playing with teddybears and blocks, 
brought forth peals of laughter. 
Miles True and Eleanor Eckholm 
took the parts of middle aged Aggie 
Gertrude Wittwer, Ina Wilson, 
parents in a very realistic way. 
Muriel Basset, and Robert Carr 
were most entertaining as the 
younger Trues. Carl Anderson and 
Kenneth Hanks, business managers 
of the Agrarian, were excellent 
salesmen. Martin Pautsch, Clifford 
Anderson, and Magnus Christian
son, as the righteous sons, upheld 
the honor of the Aggies, and Roy 
Lennartson, Olaf Torvik, and How
ard Friese showed that even the 
wicked ones could not withstand the 
true Aggie spirit. · 

The play is a rollicking burlesque 
and put the audience in just the 
right mood to subscribe for the 
Agrarian. Undoubtedly the repre
sentatives of the Agrarian Board, 
who visited the dormitories Wed
nesday night to take subscriptions, 
found that the lamentable fate of 
Ruthless Rufus McGoofus had al
ready convinced the Aggies of the 
advisability of ordering the I930 
Agrarian. 

* * * 
Mr. Leach is singing with St. 

Paul's Male Chorus, the Orpheus 
Club, under the leadership of Mal
colm Mac Millan. 

Mr. Boland has been engaged 
again as orchestra director of Hen
nepin Avenue Methodist Church 
for the coming season. He has ap
peared as cornet soloist at Wesley 
Methodist Church and played for 
Parent-Teachers Association at 
Rosedale School in Minneapolis. 

Mr. Birder teaches voice in the 
School of Agriculture on Mondays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays. On 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
he teaches voice at the Main 
Campus. He is directing the Chorus 
Choir at St. Stephens Church in 
Minneapolis and sings over the 
radio from station KSTP. 



A Tractor Ride 
How did it happen that Dean 

W. C. Coffey, Dean H. L. Russell 
of W isconsin, Dean Samuel T. Dana 
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, and J. R. 
Alexander of the Nekoosa-Edwards 
Paper Company of W isconsin Rap
ids, took a ride on a tractor ap
parently the guests of Governor 
Kohler of Wisconsin, who was at 
the wheel? Well, the Governor said 
that he would not permit himself to 
be pho~ographed on the tractor un
less he could drive it. And drive it 
he did, but at times the riding was 
rough, as the hangers-on about him 
were quite willing to testify. But 
how did it happen that Mr. Alex
ander, the Deans and the Governor 
were together so that they could be 
photographed on a tractor? The 
Great Lakes Forest Experiment 
Station, which has its headquarters 
at University Farm, is the explana
tion. This Station, dperating in 
the three states, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, and Minnesota, has an Ad
visory Committee and its Director, 
Dr. Raphael Zon, endeavors to have 
an annual meeting of this commit
tee. This year the meeting, cover
ing two days, was held at Wiscon
sin Rapids, Wisconsin, and there 
were present, not only members of 
the Advisory Committee, but in all 
about 200 people from the three 
states interested in forestation and 
reforestation. 

The tractor ride with Governor 
Kohler at the wheel was an incident 
in the two days' meeting. On the 
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Lake States Leaders in Reforestration 
Meet to Observe New Methods 

Read:ng from left to right, the men are Mr. Alexander of the Nekoose
Edwards Paper Mills, Wisconsin Rapids; Dean. Russell of the College of 
Agriculture, University of Wisconsin; Dean Dana, of the School of For
estry at Ann Arbor, Michigan; Dean W. C. Coffey, Director of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, University Farm; and seated, Governor Kohler of 
Wisconsin. 

afternoon of the second day a dem
onstration in forest planting and 
fire control was given, the purpose 
of which was to show modern 
equipment in operation. Tractors 
of various types were used in mak
ing fire breaks and in drawing brush 
plows for the purpose of making 
furrows in which young forest trees 
were planted. 

Governor Kohler takes very great 
interest, not only in forestry but also 
in such mechanisms as tractors, 
automobiles and airplanes. In 'fact, 
he makes nearly all of his appoint
ments by airplane. It really was a 
great lark for him to sit at the wheel 
of a tractor and feel the pulsations 
of its power as it drew a plow 
capable of cutting off roots and tree 
trunks three or four inches in diam
eter. The Nekoosa-Edwrads Paper 
Mills are reforesting a large area of 
sandy land near Wisconsin Rapids 
which at present is unsuited for 
agricultural production. Much of 
this land has been in farms but be
cause of lack of productivity has 
been abandoned and is now being 
overgrown by brush of a type that 
is unsuitable for forestry purposes. 
Therefore, if this land is to be de
voted to forestry, tree planting is 
necessary. .The people attending the 
two days' meeting were very greatly 
interested in the demonstrations 
dealing with planting and fire con
trol. Without seeing such' a demon
stration it is almost impossible to 
conceive of the progress that is be
ing- made through the use of power
ful machinery in the work of re
forestration and in protecting forest 
areas from fire. · 

There are thousands of acres in 
the three Lake States which under 
present conditions are not suited to 
agriculture but which shoulq be de
voted to some usefut purpose. Since 
agriculture and the industries of this 
region are importip.g vast quantities 
of forest products annually, it 
would seem that there is a large 
place for a reforestration .program 
and that certainly was the convic
tion o~ the 200 or more assembled 

at Wisconsin Rapids on October 3rd 
and 4th when Governor Kohler 
drove the tractor. 

On the evening of October 3rd, 
Dean Coffey made an address on 
"The Tax Delinquency Situation in 
Minnesota." His hearers were 
more or less. astounded by his state
ments that in 1926, the Forest Tax
ation Inquiry, authorized by the 
Clark-McNary Act, compiled a list 
of 3,700,000 acres of tax delinquent 
land in Minnesota. This year, 1929, 
the Minnesota Tax Commission re
ports 6,soo,oo acres delinquent. He 
also pointed out that these delin
quencies occur in by far the greatest 
frequency in the northern counties 
of the State, and that, as might be 
supposed, much ta.x delinquent lam! 
is to be found in our cut over areas. 
He also said that the situation in 
Minnesota is not unlike that exist
ing in Michigan and Wisconsin. 
Therefore, the ride of the Deans, 
and Mr. Alexander, with Governor 
Kohler at the wheel had consider
ably more significance than a mere 
joy ride. It indicated an interest 
on the part of statesmen, educators. 
and business men in a question of 
serious import in the three great 
Lakes States, namely intelligent land 
utilization through a sound refor-
estration program. W.C.C. 

Three Rahs for Girls Basket Ball 
Leave it to the girls for good 

sportsmanship with this lineup. 
They are organized now into two 
teams with Muriel Bassett and Olga 
Fruechte as Captains. Muriel's 
"Bronco Busters" enroll as for
wards, Muriel Bassett, Adelia 
Schmiesing and Margaret Miekle. 
Guards are Julia and Sadie Hoven 
and Inez Knutson. Olga's Whip
poes'' don't mean maybe either. 
Blenda Lofgren, Laura Kolsrud and 
Alma Bajari are the shooters on 
this team and Beatrice Dezell, Olga 
Fruechte and Ann Weimiller are 
the guards. These two teams are 
well matched and promise to make 
any game a lively one. 
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Demand for Cow Testers Offers Splendid 
Opportunities for Minnesota Farm Boys 

U RGENT calls for cow testers are the ideal tester should conform. One 
constantly arising in Minnesota of the most important is that he have 

and other leading dairy states. Min- ample dairy farm experience, so that 
nesota dairy herd improvement he is thoroughly familiar with the 
headquarters at University Farm, actual feeding, care and manage
St. Paul, not only has vacancies vir- ment problems which confront dairy 
tually all the time, but is steadily be- farmers. 
sieged with inquiries from other Since the tester must not only be 
states. North Dakota, South Dako- able to take samples correctly and 
ta, Wisconsin, Virginia, and New test milk accurately, but must be 
Mexico have all been heard from competent to compute results, 
recently. Salaries offered range halance rations, render intelli-
from $goo to $r,ooo a year. gent reports on his work and 

These facts suggest splen- advise farmers in their feed-
did opportunities for farm ing, breeding, and other 
boys, since cow testing is fas- dairy operations, he must be 
cinating work and yields valu- intelligent and have a reason-
able experience, in addition able degree of education. 
to adequate pay. In fact, the The effort at present is to 
experience gained from cow secure testers who have had 
testing work is so highly a high school edu-
regarded by those in cation or its equiv-
need of men with com- alent, plus the nec-
petent dairy training essary special train-
that the ranks of testers ing needed to famil-
are constantly being de- iar ize them with the 
pleted through the with- technique and rou-
drawal of those who ac- tine attendant upon 
cept more advanced po- cow testing work. 
sitions. Above all, testers 

Many men who have must be reliable, 
had a year or more of prompt, and strictly 
experience as testers be- Roy Phipps, Minnesota test- honest. An agree
come managers of fine er,. recent ly became tester a~d able personality is 
dairy herds, or take up da.IIJ: manager for a chatn another essential 

. . . . farmmg group of 30 herds. · h pos1t1ons m creamenes smce t e average 
or with concerns handling dairy tester must work and make his home 
feeds, supplies or equipment. Others, with members of his association. 
after further education, become 
county agents, join state dairy herd 
improvement staffs, or go into simi
lar occupations. 

Earn Money for Education 

Besides the men who leave testing 
via the promotion route many of the 
testers are young men who are us
ing this position as a means of earn
ing money for further education .in 
the School or College of Agricul
ture. The result is that more posi
tions are available nearly all the 
time than there are suitable mcm to 
fi ll them. 

He should be tactful and considerate 
of the opinions of others in order 
that he may make suggestions and 
give advice in a manner that will 
command attention and respect, 
without giving offense. 

Promotes Self Development 

These qualifications are readily 
fulfilled by energetic farm boys who 
have the necessary education and a 
desire to get ahead. Testers just 
starting in often find that what they 
lack most is self confidence, rather 
than real ability. Contact with their 
members and actual testing work 
often brings out qualities of tact and 
leadership which originally they did 
not know they possessed. It is this 
opportunity for self development 
which makes cow testing so valu
able a training and so frequently a 
stepping stone to positions of greater 
eminence. 

The life of a tester, though one 
of somewhat exacting demands, has 
a variety and zest which appeals to 
young men. T he tester usually is 
hired to do all of the testing for a 
group or association of about 26 
members, whose farms must be vis
ited monthly for the purpose of se
curing and testing samples, weighing 
the milk produced and fe~d con
sumed by each cow'" checking up on 
the methods used by the dairymen 
and advising with them regarding 
their problems. The tester, although 

The real reason for this lack of 
testers is not that there is any dearth 
of men desiring such positions, hut 
because too few have the necessary 
qualifications, or will take the steps 
necessary to prepare themselves. 
Although youth and inexperience do 
not necessary disqualify men in this 
line, there are certain definite re
quirements or specifications to which 

Arthur Foster earned money for an education by doing cow testing work. 
And he enjoyed it, too, if we may' judge from this picture. Now Arthur is at
tending the School of Agriculture. 
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T raining Given in School of Agriculture 
Opens the Door to This Fascinating Work 

coming in contact with different 
members every day, soon becomes 
well acquainted and a real favorite 
with them all. Live wire testers 
usually are given prominent notice 
in publicity and at community gath
erings, a type of attention that most 
young men find gratifying and in-
spiring. . 

In addition to becoming familiar 
with the many phase!l 
of dairying, the aler1 
tester has an unparal
leled opportunity to 
study all sides of farm
ing and community 
life. If he is capable 
and willing, he will be 
given an opportunity 
to co-operate with the 
county agent, the farm 
bureau, and other or
ganizations in putting 
on county fair exhib
its, in giving com
munity programs--in 
short, playing a prom
inent role in every 
worth while commu
nity movement. Test
ers also have frequent 
opportunity .to attend 
district and state con
ferences, which add to 
the pleasure of their 
work as well as afford
ing wider contacts and 
a broader outlook. 

routine of testing. To provide the FARM DA:IRYING. In this cl!iss 
means by which young men may se- . the student ts taug!tt to test milk, 

h. · · · h S h l cream and other darry products, the 
cure t i.s special trami':'g, t. e c oo principles of separation, care of milk 
of Agnculture at Umversity Farm and other related topics. 
will offer a special three-months' · JUDGING DAIRY CATTLE. This 
program for cow testers and herds- class devotes two per;iods o~ two hours 
men, beginning January 6, 1930, and each per week studymg datry type. 
closing March 22. TEST ASSOCIATION ~ETH-

'h . b' d' d ODS. The methods of keepmg rec-
1 e e~ac! ~u Jects to be s~u ie ords and managing a Dairy Herd 

by the mdividual student Will be Improvement Association are covered 
in this class. 

In addition to these 
dairy classes, the student 
will have time to take 
one or more additional 
subjects. Forage Crops, 
English and Farm 
Arithmetic are recom
mended. These classes 
meet twice each week. 

Young men who c .• -
roll for this training 
will enjoy the same 
privileges and be sub
ject to the same re
quirements as regular 
students in the School 
of Agriculture. They 
will be housed in the 
dormitories and pro
vided with meals on 
the campus at a nomi
nal charge. The entire 
cost for the three 
months need not ex
ceed $go, exclusive of 
railroad fare. 

Opportunities to save 
money are greater in 
cow testing than in 
many positions with 
far 1 a r g e r salaries, 
since in addition to 
their wages, testers re
ceive their ·board and 
room free and so have 
f e w necessary ex
penses. This makes 
cow testing an espe
cially desirable occupa
tion for young men 

. Above-Typical cow testing exhibit. Below-Group at St. 
James, Minnesota, attending district conference. Live wire testers 
find such activities instructive and pleasureable. 

The dairy instruc
tion offered those who 
enroll for the special 
testers' and herdsmen's 
training will be given 
under the Dairy Divi
sion of the University 
of Minnesota. Stu
dents will have an op
portunity to study the 
characteristics and 
adaptation of the vari
ous breeds of dairy 
cattle, using the Uni
versity herd consisting 
of about 125 head. Ex-

who need funds to continue their 
education, or who are anxious to ac
quire money with which to enter 
dairying or some other business on 
their own account. 

AS suggested in the foregoing 
statement, many capable young 

men with excellent general qualifica
tions could secure pqsitions as cow 
testers save for the lack of some 
special training in the technique and 

varied according to his previous edu
cation and experience, but in general 
the principal subjects will deal with 
problems in dairy breeding, feeding, 
and management, and will be as 
follows: 

MILK PRODUCTION. Class meets 
five days a week. The instruction 
covers the breeds of dairy cattle, se
lection, care a:nd management. 

DAIRY STOCK FEEDING. This 
class meets three times a week to 
study the feedinc of dairy cattle. 

cellent laboratory fa
cilities will be available for the study 
of testing methods. 

Study of Feeds Stressed 
Considerable time will be spent in 

teaching the students how to feed 
dairy cattle for efficient production. 
They will learn not only how to bal
ance rations, but how to compute 
such rations using feeds that are 
most available or economical. Every 
student will be made thoroughly fa-

( Continued on page 6) · 
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The staff of the News of Agri
culture wishes its subscribers a very 
merry, merry Christmas. 

Ami the angel said unto them, 
Fear not: for, behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy which 
shall be to all people. For unto you 
is born this day in the city of David 
a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.
Luke 2 :10-1 I. 

All Scl-.ool Party Honora 
Freshmen 

Orange trimmed lamps, shocks of 
corn and a wagonload of pumpkins 
transformed the gymnasium into a 
harvest home festival hall on Satur
day evening, November 2, when the 
upper classes joined to welcome the 
freshmen to an all-school party. 
Each freshman was given a green 
sack full of corn which was coveted 
by other classmen in a contest to 
see who could collect the greatest 
number of kernels of corn by ex
changing information about their 
names and their home towns. 

The program-a harvest home 
celebration-was staged by the local 
Farm Bureau Unit over which 
Howard Johnston presided. Max 
Richardson acted as secretary and 
took an active part in the business 
that preceded the program. George 
Frederickson, organizer, related sev
eral humorous incidents about his 
work. Wm. Hanson lead in the 
singing of "Don't leave the farm, 
boys," assisted by Dorothy Gunder
son at the piano. Irene Blackburn 
contributed a humorous reading and 
Vernon Brown and Albert Stenberg 
sang a duet. Cletus Hallquist, ver
satile county agent, harangued his 
hearers on the subject of the dan
gers of harboring the alfalfa bug. 
Burgess Anderson danced a jig 
with all the dexterity of an Alabama 
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darkey, and Elbert Kindseth ac
companied him on the accordion. 
Everyone enjoyed the song by the 
little folks under the direction of 
the school ma'am, Muriel Day. Two 
representatives from Sousa's band 
gave a surprise number, followed by 
a yodeling duet by Einar Eilertson 
and Howard Johnston. Laura Kols
rud's ringing "dinner's ready" won 
for her first place in the dinner call
ing contest. Of course, Vemie 
Clementson won first in the saur
kraut contest, but no doubt, that 
boy's appetite for kraut has been 
satisfied for some time. Howard 
Johnston won first place in the hog 
calling contest. All of these con
tests were broadcast over station 
BlAH by Oetus Hallquist. Ber
trand Majerus ,electrician-at-large, 
after many unsuccessful attempts, 
did not succeed in making Cletus 
understand that the microphone had 
not been connected until after the 
contest closed. The Virginia reel 
closed the program, after which all 
joined in it and in circle games. 
Cider and doughnuts were served to 
the hungry players after which the 
party came to a close. Lillian 
Drews was chairman of the invita
tion committee ; Howard Johnston, 
entertainment committee ; Oscar 
Naegli, general arrangement; Ina 
Wilson, refreshment; and Gertrude 
Wittwer, decoration. 

(Continued from page 5) 
miliar with the various kinds of 
home grown and commercial dairy 
feeds, their composition, palatability 
and relative costs and merits. 

Competent instruction will be giv
en in the management of Dairy Herd 
Improvement associations, methods 
of keeping records, and making out 
reports, by Mr. Ramer Leighton, 
University Farm, who is in charge 
of dairy herd improvement associa
tions for Minnesota and who was 
himself a former tester. 

The foregoing is by no means a 
complete outline of the instruction to 
be offered, but should be sufficient to 
indicate to ambitions young men 
the possibilities for advancement 
through taking the program sug
gested. 

More complete information about 
this program of training, including 
details as to cost, methods of appli
cation, and entrance requirements 
may be had promptly without cost by 
writing Prof. D. D. Mayne, Princi
pal, The School of Agriculture, Uni
versity Pram, St. Paul. 

Sunday MOrning Song Service 
Owing to Dean Coffey's absence, 

the October 27 song service was 
given over to the students. Einar 
Eilertson conducted the singing for 
half an hour and even then no one 
was ready to stop. 

On November 3, Dad Elliot made 
a strong personal appeal to his lis
teners to make their choice of the 
best way of life. His appeal was 
based on his belief that each student 
has but one life to live and he should 
early decide how he would spend 
that life, early decide what leader 
he would follow, and having made 
his choices, a student should never 
lose sight of his goal. 

On November 10, Song Service 
was combined with the State Stu
dent Volunteer meeting at ten 
o'clock where John R. Mott, an in
ternational figure in Y.M.C.A. and 
Missions, was the speaker. 

In a very impressive manner, Mr. 
Mott reviewed the world attitude to
ward Christianity and missions. In 
reply to "Are we wanted ?"he assured 
his hearers that they were wanted. 
Then he defined the conditions un

"der which missionaries are wanted. 
They must be better prepared and 
must be ready to go into the field 
for life. No foreigner can go into 
missionary activities who considers 
himself superior to th~ people he 
serves. Medical and agricultural 
missionaries are too few and the de
mands for them cannot be supplied. 
At no time in history, have so many 
opportunities come to missionaries 
to teach people that Christianity is 
really a mode of living as well as 
believing. 

Dr. Mott's address was followed 
by a forum. Dr. Mott's answers to 
problem questions further revealed 
a remarkable wealth of information, 
and a seriousness of feeling for the 
place of Christianity in the world. 

Dean Coffey was the song service 
speaker on November 17. A man's 
success often blinds people to the 
sacrifices, the hard work, the careful 
preparation that has preceded and 
made possible success. Apt illustra
tions from the lives of people that 
the students knew made the develop
ment of this theme apt. 

Mrs. K. C. Lange, nee Ella Len
hart 'o6, writes from Union, Wash
ington, to pay her subscription to 
the News "because even after all 
the years since I finished school, I 
always find some item of interest in 
the News." 



HURRY,HURRY,HURRY 
Saturday evening, November '23, 

"Hurry, Hurry, Hurry" was pre
sented by the Dramatic Club. This 
three-act comedy proved a winner 
as a mirth provoker. Mr. Birder 
acted as coach and to him goes the 
credit for this especially fine 
performance. 

The characters in the play were: 
JackCrandall, cow boy-author, Wm. 
Helmerick; St~phen Hooker, col
lege freshman, Darwin Hall; Ted 
Stone, football hero; Cletus Hall
quist; Alosious Bartholomew, Col
lege Professor, Wm. Holloway; 
Floy Hooker, Vivacious Debutante, 
Adelia Schmiesing ; Letitia Brown, 
languishing dilettante, Elizabeth 
Isaaksen; Mrs. Hooker, modern 
mother, Irene Blackburn; Rita, 
pert housemaid, Ruth Turner. 

In the midst of the Christmas sea
son Mr. Hooker despairingly breaks 
the news to his wife that the firm 
in which he is employed has failed. 
It is like an avalanche to the Hooker 
pride. Things seem hopeless. Only 
one gleam is seen in the darkness, 
Aunt Sophia's will left all to their 
daughter, Floy, providing she were 
engaged before she became twenty
one. Floy, who has always had 
everything she wanted including her 
own way, does not know of her 
fathers failure nor of the provisions 
of the will. The rest of the family 
keep her ignorant of it but proceed 
to try to get her engaged before 
she is twenty-one which is at mid
night of the same night. 

Steve with his new fangled col
lege ideas plans a bang up love 
match between his sister and the 
football hero whom he has brought 
with him as a guest. A hilarious 
scene follows when the whole 
family frantically schemes and 
plans to persuade Floy to become 
engaged. She becomes more and 
more obstinate and cannot under
stand the behavior of the family. 
As a last resort Steve tells her the 
whole story and she immediately ac
cepts Professor Bartholomew's 'pro
posal simply to get the million in 
the will. When the professor in
sists on a kiss and becomes senti
mental, the engagement is broken 
off. The clock strikes twelve and 
Floy is not engaged ! ' 

Jack, to whom she was once en
gaged comes in, and they make up 
and plan to be poor. After all is 
settled, they discover Steve has been 
up to mischief. He had moved the 
clock ahead and saved the will for 
Floy. 
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Livestock Leaders of Nation to 
Honor Boss 

One of the highest tributes that 
any livestock man may receive will 
be paid to Andrew Boss, vice
director of the Minnesota Agricul
tural Experiment Station, Univer
sity Farm, during the coming 
International Livestock Exposition 
at Chicago. The American Society 
of Animal Production, composed of 
leading livestock authorities from 
all over the United States, have 
chosen Dr. Boss as the honor guest 
at their annual banquet to be held 
at the Saddle and Sirloin Club Sun
day evening, December 1. 

Among those similarly recognized 
in past years are the deans of a 
number of leading mid-western ag
ricultural colleges, but this is the 
first time that the honor has been 
conferred upon a Minnesota man. 
Speakers who will tell of Dr. Boss 
and his achievements will include 
Dr. W . C. Coffey, dean of the de
partment of agriculture, University 
of Minnesota, and two former stu
dents at Minnesota under Dr. 
Boss ; W. H . Tomhave, Chicago, 
secretary of the Aberdeen-Angus 
association, and A. J. Glover, editor 
of Hoard's Dairyman, Fort Atkin
son, Wisconsin. 

Among the outstanding contribu
tions to livestock production which 
are credited to Dr. Boss, the most 
important is his work in developing 
the now generally accepted idea of 
the economic place of lh-estock in 
various types of farming. Like
wise, he was a pioneer in arousing 
interest in livestock improvement 
among farmers, and more than a 
quarter of a century ago helped es-

tablish the idea of cattle breeding 
circuits or "bull rings." Dr. Boss 
is acclaimed as having been the first 
to stress the study of meats and 
carcasses in connection with animal 
husbandry instruction. As far back 
as 1903, the U. S. Department of 
Agricuture recognized his work with 
meat and published a Farmers' Bul
letin written by him on the subject, 
"Meat on the Farm." 

Dr. Boss has been with the Uni
versity department of agriculture 
since his graduation from the Min
nesota School of Agriculture in 
1891, and has held various positions 
of responsibility. Since 1916 he has 
been vice-director of the Minnesota 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Agrarians Score Success 
With the All-American Honor 

Rating and rank of Pacemaker the 
Agrarian again matle a good r~cord 
in the All-American Contest in 
Yearbooks, conducted by the Scho
lastic Editor. The Agrarian has 
been entered in this contest the past 
three years and has shown consistent 
improvement. The 1927 yearbook 
scored 944 points out of a possible 
1000 points. The 1928 book bet
tered this record by 12 points, with 
a score of 956 points. The Agra
rian of 1929 advanced a little nearer 
the goal of first prize with a total 
of 900 points. 

The Scholastic Editor offers two 
pri.zes, .one for the best college or 
university yearbook and one for the 
best secondary school book. Hun
dreds of annuals from schools all 
over the United States are entered 
in this contest, and competition is 
keen. The books are rated superior, 
excellent, good, fair, and below av
erage. A few of the outstanding 
books in the superior class are se
lected as pacemakers. 

Each year the Agrarian has been 
placed in the first class. and has re
ceived the All-American Honor 
Rating- Superior. In 1927 and in 
1929 the Agrarian won the addi
tional honor of being named pace
maker. The members of the several 
Agrarian Boards are to be con
gratulated for maintaining such a 
splendid record in these contests. 

Boxing and Wreatlig 
Wrestling and boxing classes 

have started with a large number of 
boys signed up for instruction. 
Wallace Miller, a lightweight boxer 
and wrestler of considerable ability, 
has been secured to coach the boys. 
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Sophie Boerboom Attends 4H Me~t in East 
The inspiration of attending an 

international conference where 4-H 
leaders from 33 states, and 4 prov
inces of Canada meet is not found 
only in the attendance on lectures. 
It comes, too, from sharing the ex
periences of other leaders, and in 
getting a new and better vision. 
To be a leader is not enough. It 
is rather the work of a leader to 
know what his followers are gain
ing, how they are advancing thru 
his leadership. Their successes and 
their gains are the objectives a 
leader must have in view before he 
counts himself a leader. 

This was the new vision that came 
to Sophia Boerboom '28 and 73 
other leaders from the United 
States and Canada in the Interna
tional 4H Leaders Training School 
which was held in Springfield, 
Mass., from September 18 to 21. 
Sophia Boerboom and Elwin Busian 
of Dover, Minn., were selected by 
the State 4H Club Leader, Mr. T. 
A. Erickson, and his associates, to 
represent the 37,000 4H Club mem
bers in Minnesota at this confer
ence and to bring back with them 
a fresh conception of what consti
tutes leadership, and new methods 
and materials to be used in that 
field: 

Sophia has been employed as club 
leader in Pipestone County for two 
summers and will return there next 
summer in the same capacity. On 
her recent v-isit to the campus, 
Sophia told of her experiences at 
the Springfield conference. The 
time of the leaders was divided 
among lecture courses, conferences, 
and practical applications of lead
ership in their field. How to influ
ence human behavior, recreational 
leadership, and song leadership 
were the subjects of a series of lec
tures given the leaders. Confer
ences were held almost daily to ex
change ideas and experiences. 
Practical application of leadership 
was made real by the presence, dur
ing the second week of the confer
ence, of 4-H club boys and girls 
who were attending the Eastern 
States' Exposition at Springfield. 

The entire expense of the confer
ence was born by Horace A. Moses, 
a Springfield manufacturer. His 
personal interest in the delegates 
was shown in the steak roast which 
he gave in honor of the 4-H dele
gates at his country home at which 
the freedom of the place with is 

delightful recreational features was 
given generously and enjoyed un
reservedly. 

"'14, Mrs. Florence M. Brewster, 
widow of Dr. William E. Brewster 
{'12E ; '13G), spent the summer 
with her sister in Chicago. Mrs. 
Brewster has built a magnificent 
school building at Tampa, Florida. 
In two years the enrollment has 
passed the 4,000 mark. This school 
is doing for industry what the 
School of Agriculture is doing for 
~OTiculture." (Minn. Alumni Week
ly.) 

" '94Ag; '95G, T. A. Hoverstad 
spent part of the summer driving 
along the Chicago Great Western 
railway, of which he is the develop
ment agent. He was inspecting the 
company's property and studying 
agricultural and commercial condi
tions. During the winter months 
he conducts public meetings in a 
train of cars especially fitted for 
this work, which is in co-operation 
with the agricultural colleges. This 
railroad company co-operates with 
the 4-H clubs and is giving each 
year two gold and two silver medals, 
in each county traversed by the road, 
to boys and girls doing outstanding 
work in agriculture and home eco
nomics." (Minn. Alumni Weekly. ) 

Godfather A. M. Field Wins 
Degree 

A. M. Field 

Dr. A. V. 
Storm contrib
utes t h e fol
lowing infor
mation of espe
cial interest to 
the class of 
1923 as well as 
to all Aggies 
who have 
known Profes
sor A. M. Field 
as an inspiring 
teacher. 

"The degree of Doctor of Philos
ophy was conferred recently upon 
Professor A. M. F ield o£ this de
partment by the graduate faculty 
and the T rustees of Cornell Univer
sity, Ithaca, New York. 

"After serving as teacher and 
principal of schools in Wisconsin, 
Dr. Field taught agriculture in the 
public schools of Northfield, Min
nesota from 1911 to 1916, was grad
uate student in the University of 
W isconsin and critic teacher in the 
University of Wisconsin High 

School 1916 to 1918 (Feb.) and 
since the latter date has been a mem
ber of the faculty of agricultural 
education in the Unh:-ersity of Min
nesota where he holds the position 
of Associate Professor of Agricul
tural Education. 

"Dr . Field received the bachelor's 
and master's degrees from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.before joining 
the faculty of the University of 
Minnesota. 

"The hosts of friends Dr. Field 
has made in Minnesota, Wisconsin, 
New York, and other states will re
joice in his new achievement and 
will wish for him many years of 
activity in which to enjoy the fruits 
of his labors by augmenting the 
large service he has already ren
dered to the cause of Agricultural 
Education.'' 

In a recent letter, Henry Schwer
man '26 wrote that he was enjoying 
his work at Ames. Walter Ander
son and Walter Peterson, former 
Aggies, are his roommates. Henry 
also reported visits made at Ames 
by Chas. Robinson '26; Marson 
Anderson '29 ; and Edgar Bachtle 
'28. 

Henry Langenfeld has been 
named the winner of the Florence 
A. Brewster scholarship for the fall 
quarter and Alma Josephson has 
been awarded a Caleb Dorr Scholar
ship for excellence in · 4-H Club 
work. 

Zero weather prevented the last 
cross country race from being held 
out of doors, but it was held in the 
gymnasium, Wednesday afternoon, 
November 21. The Aggies met the 
St. Paul Y.M.C.A. team which had 
dwindled to two members, Cameron 
and Priski. Thirty-six laps, a dis
tance of about two miles, were run 
over the running track, an endur
ance test that Priski could not meet 
and he collapsed before the end of 
the race. Bremer came in far in 
the lead of all runners and Cam
eron followed him at a considerable 
distance. The School harriers came 
in, in the order named, Martin Dan
kt:rs, ·Martin Pautsch, Arthur Fos
ter, Howard Doble, Alfred Solem, 
and Gerritt Douwsma. It is need
less to say that the Aggies were 
winners of the meet. The Y.M.C.A. 
runners showed good sportmanship 
to appear in the face of certain 
odds. 



Dexter Hall Opens House 
It put them on their mettle! 

They expected the faculty and the 
girls and alumni who had lived in 
Dexter Hall to call, Sunday after
noon, November 17, so each room 
was brushed and polished and dec
orated. Each bed was given special 
attention and fitted perfectly for in
spection of the visitors. They came, 
the visitors came, and found a wel
come at every tum, in each room 
from every student. The girls, curi
ous to see how the other half lived, 
viewed with critical eyes and then 
praised generously what they saw. 
The faculty reciprocated the dis
covery of the students that they are 
human beings. All loitered at the 
foot of the stairs on the first floor 
where Mr. Boland's orchestra 
played a delightful program. Stan
ley Lind contributed saxaphone 
numbers and Wm. Hanson, violin 
solos. 

After the rooms had been viewed 
and the program enjoyed, visitors 
were guided to the sitting room 
where refreshments were served. 
Miss H. J. Fisher acted as hostess 
here and in tum Mrs. Drew and 
Mrs. Mackintosh, and Mrs. Harvey 
and Mrs. Leach presided over the 
chrysanthemum decorated refresh
ment table. 

Especial credit for the organiza
tion and management of the Open 
House ~oes to the committees and 
their chairmen : invitation, Alrik 
Carlson ; decoration, Robert Carr ; 
general arrangement, Arne Ander
son; hospitality, Henry Langen
feld; guides, Arthur Fahland; en
tertainment, Cletus Hallquist ; re
ception, Kenneth Hanks ; and re
freshments, Allan Baughman. 

This time it was not just another 
open house, it was a day that will 
be long remembered by all. 

An Error in Judgment 
Who won? Exhibitor? yes, be

cause he owned the animal. Yet 
the boy who raised him can claim a 
share in the honor, Buster, Aberdeen 
Angus baby beef, won for his 
owner, Royal Champion, at the 
Junior Livestock Show when he 
was selected as the champion baby 
beef of the show. Wayne Naugle 
bred and raised Buster but sold him 
to Campion, and showed Buster's 
half brother, Black Bottom, at the 
Junior show. And now, Wayne 
says "I guess I picked the wrong 
animal. Yet Wayne won first place 
in showmanship. 
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Reynold Bergman Scores High as 
News Salesman 

In a ten day contest staged Octo
ber 18 to 28, members of the staff 
of the News of the School of Agri
culture conducted an intensive sales 
campaign. On the winning side 
were Arthur Fahland, Reynold 
Bergman, Adelia Schmiesin~, and 
Everett Grating with 231 pomts to 
their credit. Marcella Witter, 
Myrtle Sunness, Dorene Smith, 
Raymond Klynstra and Alfred 
Solem made 2 r points. 

Reynold Bergman was high man 
in this contest scoring alone 100 
points. Previous to the contest he 
had sold 48 subscriptions. The 
losers of the contest treated the win
ners to balance their score. 

Kenneth Hanks and Magnus 
Christianson enjoyed several novel 
experiences, while members of the 
demonstration party on board the 
"Cow and Hen Special" of the 
Great Northern during October 21 
to November 2. 

This train was manned by agri
cultural specialists, including F. W. 
Peck 'o8, S. B. Oeland, Harold 
Searles, Dr. Billings, Frank Astroth, 
Sigwald Martinson '22, Charles 
Geddes '20, Ed. Hanson and Dr. 
Hutt. They carried the message of 
better cows and better chickens 
throughout northern Minnesota and 
Wisconsin. Some of the places 
visited were Ashland, Grantsburg, 
Poplar and Iron River in Wiscon
sin, and Forest Lake, North Branch, 
Carlton, Brainerd, International 
Falls, Breckenridge and St. Cloud. 

Kenneth and Magnus gained 
much experience in public speaking 
and a new realization of hardships 
in new country and the vast de
velopment possible in the north 
country. 

David Potter who entered the 
School of Agriculture, this fall, 
was the proud exhibitor of the pure
bred Hereford baby beef that won 
first place in the yearling class in 
the late Junior Livestock Show. 
The calf won third place in the 
open class of purebred yearlings 
and was named reserve champion 
Hereford of the show. In a field 
of 271 competitors, David placed 
third in showmanship. An excel
lent record--one to be proud of ! 

Professor Henry Vaughn of the 
Montana College of Agriculture at 
Bozeman, once a member of the 
animal husbandry division. 

Annistice Day 
Armistice Day was celebrated as 

a holiday and was crowded with op
portunities for a good time. A 
great many students spent the day 
at the Junior Livestock Show. 
Others followed Olaf Hunstad's 
lead to the Ford Plant in the morn
ing. In the afternoon, Chas. Win
zer conducted a group to the Purity 
Baking Plant where edible souvenirs 
were enjoyed. From there the stu
dents went to the St. Paul Institute 
and found it a very interesting 
place. 

In the evening, the performance 
of "The Enemy" was well attend
ed. It was followed by a dance at 
the gymnasium which was well at
tended by visiting alumni as well 
as students. Billy's Entertainers 
provided the music. 

In a letter from Mrs. Magnus 
Granaas, nee Lillian A. Johnson 
'23, to Principal Mayne, she tells 
the following news: "My sister, 
Mrs. Donald Arndt, 76o Mount 
Curve Boulevard, St. Paul, gave a 
party in my honor following my re
covery from a long illness, this 
summer. Eight old Aggie friends 
came to hlep me enjoy the evening, 
Zettie Smith '22, Mrs. Fred Barr, 
nee Lillian M. Johnson '22, Gunhild 
Aronson '23, Lester Arhart '23, 
Mrs. Lester Arhart, nee Blanch Ol
son '24, Fred Barr '24, -Hilder An
derson '24, and Wm. Tjosvold '24. 

"November 2, I attended my 
brother Juno Johnson's marriage to 
Miss Georgia Wagner at Duq~ette. 
They will make their home at Su
perior, Wisconsin, where Juno has 
a steady job as a mechanic in the 
Peck and Foster Garage. 

"Best Wishes to you and all Ag
gies from my husband and me." 

Mr. Magnus Granaas was one of 
the ex-service men who were grad
uated from the School of Agricul
ture in 1922. Mr. and Mrs. Gra
naas make their home at Solano, 
Minn. 

Miss Sarah Beach, the new Y. W. 
C. A. secretary, whom no school 
girl should fail to know because she 
has much to give, was graduated 
from Carleton College in 1926. 
From there she went to China where 
she taught English in a boys' high 
school in Fenchow, Shonsi. The 
high school course in China consists 
of six years of hard study. Chinese 
boys are very studious, and they are 
not mischievous. 
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1929 Agrarian Solicits Your Hobby Pictures 

Attention Alumni! 

Have yott a hobby? Are 
you doing some interesting 
work on the farm or in the 
city? Send the Agrarian 
Board a snapshot telling the 
story of this hobby or work. 
A recent graduate has contrib
uted a charming picture of 
herself surrounded by a flock 
of turkeys she 'is raising. 
These pictures of alumni will 
be a new feature of the studf-'nt 
life section of the 1930 Agrar
ian. Mail all pictures to Cletus 
Hallquist, editor of the student 
life section of the Agrarian. 

Arnold Keller attended the Open 
House at Dexter Hall. He is sales 
manager for the E. C. Jones and 
Company elevator company and is 
stationed at Wabasha. 

Among the alumni who visited the 
campus and attended the Michigan
Minnesota game were Edgar Christ
gau '20; Victor Christgau 'I7; 
Rudolph Froker '2I; Kenneth Law 
'I 5 ; Charles Adams '26; Charley 
Turri tin '25; and Carl Johnson 'I4. 

Howard Johnston spent a few 
days at home near Hines helping 
bring in the Christmas tree crop. 
The J ohnstons expect to market 
3000 trees this year. 

On November 30, the livestock 
judging team of the College of Ag
riculture met teams from other agri
cultural colleges throughout the 
country in the annual contest at the 
International Livestock Exposition 
at Chicago, November 30. Mem
bers of the team were Ralph 
Wayne, Eric Ahlstrand '25, Gene 
Stower '26, Henry Ronning and 
Edward Slocum. 

Errol Anderson, School '24, Col
lege '30 ran the four mile Iowa Uni
versity course in 2I :53 at the 
Minnesota-Iowa Cross Country 
meet, Saturday, November 9· At 
the two and a half mile point, he 
was in lead of the entire field by 
two hundred yards when two 
Iowans took a short cut over four 
hundred yards and so cut down his 
lead to a small margin. Errol was 
the outstanding runner of the meet 
which was forfeited to Minnesota 
because of failure of the Iowans 
to run the entire course. 
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George F. Howard's friends were 
interested in receiving the joint an
nouncement of his marriage to Mrs. 
Emma R. Henning of Mapleton late 
in October. Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
will travel during the winter and 
will make their home at Mapleton. 
Minn. 

Mrs. Oscar Seaberg, nee' Luella 
Stauffer '23, was elected president 
of the Eagle Lake Community Club 
which was organized, last spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Peterson, nee 
Elva Dolley '23, entertained at an 
anniversary dinner, August 28, the 
occasion being the fifth wedding an
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Schrader's. Mrs. Schrader is Mil
dred Cook '22. Others present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Grey, nee 
Marie Setzler '24, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Seaberg. 

In a recent letter to Principal 
Mayne, F. W. Oeator '07 wrtlte: 
"Just now I am in Seattle and about 
ready to return home after a very 
busy season. It has been the worst 
fire year in my experience. In one 
disastrous fire near Lake Chelan, 
we lost two men by suffocation, one 
a very dear friend of mine. I have 
never seen such fast devastation of 
timber; flames that the swiftest deer 
could not outrun. I watched a 
flame leap from bottom to top of a 
ridge that made the most spectac-

ular sight I ever saw. It was not a 
leap so much as a resistless wave 
which ascended much as a large 
wave comes onto the beach from 
mid-Pacific. I sat on the adjoining 
ridge in a safe place and listened 
spellbound to the roar which 
crashed across the intervening val
ley. Only when the cool of evening 
came and the climax had passed 
could we take any action that was 
practicable. In a few days we had 
it surrounded and under control. but 
two firefighters never knew of the 
victory." 

Donald Calvin '27 is in partner
ship with his father operating the 
old home farm near Worthington. 
His brother Edward recently visited 
Universit}' Farm. He is stationed 
at the Wold-Chamberlain aviation 
field in active duty with the Naval 
Aviation Reserve. He has a sea
man's second-class rating as machin
ist but is striking for the Machin
ist's rating. 

John Sierk '27 has answered the 
call of the air and is studying avia
tion in St. Louis. 

Floyd Rath '28 is in partnershtp 
with his brother running the home 
farm at Easton. 

Another Aggie has become a 
"dirt farmer" near Easton. Edgar 
Bachtle has taken over the home 
farm. 

H. M. Sletten 'o2 of Mobridge, 
S. D., visited University Farm, No
vember 20, on his way home from 
Chicago, where he had gone to sell 
a carload of cattle. 

Saturday Before Armistice Day 
The Saturdav before Armistice 

Day, the girls dormitory. gradually 
became quieter and quteter until 
in the evening there were only 
eighteen girls left. Whether they 
felt deserted without the buzz of 
many voices or whether they were 
thinking of the fun the others were 
having at home is not known, but 
for some good reason a fire was 
built in the fireplace and the tables 
were brought out and Rook, Old 
Maid and other games were played. 
The winners and losers averaged 
their losses and gains and forgot 
them, to roll up the rugs while 
someone tuned the radio in on a 
peppy orchestra music. The Vir
ginia Reel was in swing until I I :30 
when the girls decided they had 
had a grand evening of fun and 
retired to their rooms. 
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Inclement Weather Brings Base
ball Season to a Close 

Continued rainy weather early in 
November halted the finish of the 
baseball tournament. The Juniors 
and Interm<!diates had to bring their 
last game to a close at the end of 
the third inning, when the score 
stood 7 to 1 in favor of the Juniors. 
In the second inning alone, the 
Juniors, held the Intermediates to 
three hits, but in the third inning, 
they nicked him for one run. Lee 
Anderson demonstrated his versa
tility by catching and showing as 
much ability there as in pitching the 
two previous games. 

Edgar Deters and Obert Loken 
pounded the ball to lead both teams 
in hitting. Erhardt Bremer let up 
on his cross country running to par
ticipate in the game and was one of 
the outstanding players both in field 
and at bat. 

It is unfortunate that the tourna
ment could not have been finished. 
The Seniors had won from the 
Freshmen, and no doubt the Junior
Senior contest would ha,·e been the 
outstanding game of the series, with 
Clif Anderson and Howard Friese 
functioning as senior battery, prob
ably the Juniors would have been 
compelled to pitch Lee Anderson. 
It seems that those two Irishmen, 
Anderson's both, were the outstand
ing pitchers in the tournament. 

On Armistice day, nine members 
of the Aggie cross country team 
raced in competition with Macal
ester, South High, Minneapolis; St. 
Paul Y.M.C.A., Hamline Univer
sity, and the University of Minne
sota Freshmen over the two-mile 
St. Paul Y.M.C.A. course. 

The Galloping Ghosts from the 
University of Minnesota grabbed 
the trophy by winning with a ma
jority of fourteen points over Ham
line which took second place. The 
South Minneapolis High boys were 
third with twenty-three points and· 
the Aggie boys took fourth place 
with twenty-two points. 

Thompson of the Hamline Uni
versity squad took first place in the 
meet, with Erhardt Bremer of the 
Aggie team a close second. Lowe, 
a Hamline man, won third place ; 
Olson and Semple of the University 
of Minnesota, fourth and fifth; 
Martin Dankers and Martin Pautsch 
of the Aggie team took eleventh and 
thirteenth places. 

The Aggie boys are accustomed 
to running over two and one-half 
and three mile courses and the 

shorter speedy run over the two mile 
course left the farmer boys at a 
slight disadvantage. 

The boys selected from the squad 
to run in the Y.M.C.A. meet were, 
Erhardt Bremer, Martin Dankers, 
Howard Doble, Arthur Foster, 
Martin Pautsch, Alfred Solem, Vic
tor Cook, Vincent Swanson and 
Albin Miller. 

A return meet has been arranged 
with the St. Paul Y.M.C.A. to be 
run over the two and one-half mile 
home course. 

Hallowe'en Stunt Night 
Almost the entire student body 

assembled at the gymnasium Hal
lowe'en night, October 31, to wit
ness the program of stunts, basket
ball games and other athletic events 
arranged by the physical education 
department. 

The principal features of the eve
ning were the basketball games, 
Seniors versus Freshmen and the 
Intermediates versus the Juniors. 
The Freshman-Senior game resulted 
in a 3 to 2 victory for the latter. 
The Freshies showed plenty of pep 
but the speedy Senior boys out
played them throughout the entire 
game. The Senior lineup consisted 
of Vernie Clementson and Howard 
Friese, forwards; Gordon Fresk, 
Center, and Gilman Hoven and 
Palmer Landro, guards. Joel Clem
entson substituted for Palmer Lan
dro and Charles Winzer for Gilman 
Hoven. 

The Intermediates and Juniors 
played a whirlwind game with the 
Juniors showing the Intermediates 
a lively time in the first half of the 
contest by hanging up the score 
seven to four in their favor. In the 
second half, however the tables were 
turned and the game closed with the 
scrappy Intermediates holding the 
long end of the game with the score, 
12 to 9· 

Conrad Fosland won the twenty
five yard dash in competition with 
nearly a score of boys. Howard 
Friese took second place and Wil
liam Hanson, third. 

Martin Pautsch, a speedy cross 
country runner, crossed the line 
ahead of the other boys by a large 
margin in the half mile event. His 
victory was no small feat as only a 
few hours previously he had par
ticipated in a two and one-half mile 
cross country race. Wm. Hanson 
and Cletus Hallquist took second 
and third places. 

Elbert Kindseth won first place 
in the quarter mile run with Arnold 

Aakre, a close second and Conrad 
Fosland, third. 

In the rope climbing contest, Bur
gess Anderson scrambled to the top 
of his rope a split second ahead of 
Charles Winzer. Robert Carr took 
third place. 

Melvin Eckstein won a decisive 
victory for the Juniors in the high 
jump l;ly clearing the pole at an 
even five feet. Raymond Frederick
son was second and Ralph Sonju, 
Stanley Lind and Telmer Olson tied 
for third place. 

In the shot put event,J ohn Haus
ner placed first; Frederich Johnson, 
second ; and William Helmerick, 
third. 

When scores were totaled, the 
Juniors were declared winners of 
the meet with 31 I/5 points in their 
favor. The Seniors scored 23 2/5 
points; the Intermediates, 9 I/5 
points; and the• Freshmen, 9 I/5 
points. Dopesters have been busy 
figuring just what bearing this will 
have on the February meet. At 
present the Juniors are riding on 

. the crest of popularity. 

Erhardt Bremer Leads Aggie 
Harries 

On October seventeenth the Ham
line University cross country squad 
drove over to the University Farm 
and raced with the Aggie boys. The 
Aggie squad put up a game fight 
but were defeated by the speedy 
Hamline team. Thompson of the 
Hamline boys were first. His time 
was twelve minutes and forty-four 
seconds for the two and one-half 
mile course. Erhardt Bremmer was 
a close second, crossing the line but 
a few seconds after Thompson. 
Lowe and Beyer of the Hamline 
team took third and fourth places 
and Vincent Swanson and Martin 
Pautsch of the Aggie squad took 
fifth and sixth places. 

The next race to be run over the 
home course was in competition 
with Roosevelt High. The Aggie 
boys had been training consistently 
under the capable coaching of Ira 
Thomas and were in good condition 
for the meet. Erhardt Bremer 
crossed the finishing line with a 
large margin between him and a 
Roosevelt man who finished second. 
Martin Dankers of the Aggie team 
placed third and several other Aggie 
boys finished well pu in the lead. 
But in spite of their best efforts the 
Roosevelt boys won with a majority 
of ten points. 
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Winter Paints 

the Campus 

White 

Each snowfall is a reminder that Christ
rnas is near, and any boy or girl can an
swer one qustion 100% perfect. 
When do we go home? 

Merry Christmas! Happy Day! • Wonder what I'll get, a gun or a 
new dog? 

No. I've sworn off candy until 
after Christmas because I can't go 
home without a box of candy for 
the kids at home. 

Hope it snows hard. It isn't 
Christmas without snow. I like it 
that way. 

I get thru with my exams on 
Thursday. Won't the folks be sur
prised when I walk in on them Fri
day morning! 

Wonder which Mary would like 
the best, a box of candy or a nice 
ring? 

What shall I buy for him-a bot
tle of perfume or a uke? 

Winter Tenn Opens January 6 
And both new and former stu

dents are advised to send two dol
lars to the Registrar, University 
Farm, as a deposit together with 
their applications for rooms in the 
dormitories. The dormitories will 
open on registration day, January 6. 

Kampus Ketches 
This letter was addressed to Mar

tin Wm. Pautsch, U. Farm, St. 
Paul. It started: "Dear friend, I 
have just received your request to 
let you know how you can be 
Flossie Flirt's mama at no cost to 
you, and inclosed you will find a big 
picture of her. She walks, talks, 
and sleeps. All you have to do is 
- - - - ." Ask Martin for fur
ther particulars. 

Gertrude Wittwer will certainly 
make an ideal Business English 
teacher. 'Tis said that she was a 
substitute for Mrs. Hause. Never 
thought she'd be a teacher, did you? 

Clifford Anderson has a "Mother 
Hubbard Cupboard'' near the steps 
of the Girls' Dormitory. He was 
hungry after Agrarian meeting one 
night and when he investigated the 
cupboard, he found a muffin I! It 
so happened that muffins had been 
served in the Dining Hall that night. 
Put two and two together. 

Werner Johnson has been haunt
ing the Girls' Dormitory of late. 
No, no, he only wanted to see Miss 
Matson and have his senior pictures 
OK'd .. 

"It's alive:" 
"\Vho said so?" 
"Well, you found out. It is alive, 

now isn't it?" 
For some reason Robert Carr 

doesn't like "war paint." Yet he 
carries Kissproof lipstick. Wonder 
which girl he took that away from. 

We saw the first Junior cap on 
"Darling" Hall. Speaking of Dar
ling, the play cast has discovered 
that he wants to be an Englishman. 

He loves to wear a monocle, 
doncha know ? 

Roy wonders how often each per
son looks in his P.O. box. Elrna 
Bajari never gets a letter, so she 
says. Have your pictures taken. 
You hear. "My proofs are rotten,'' 
and once Joel Clementson replied, 
"Wh.at could you expect?" Well, 
he was right at that. Class rings. 
Aren't they simply adorable I Dust 
in Dexter Hall? Not much, say the 
girls. Ho, hum, it is unwise to bum 
the valuable midnight oil, you 
know! 

I. Blackburn 

Boosts Ag School Attendance 
Due to the influence of the ex

tension service, quite a large dele
gation of Pine County young folks 
have been interested in attending the 
School of Agriculture at University 
Farm, St. Paul. Seventeen boys 
and girls from the country are now 
attending and two more boys wiU 
join them after Christmas, making 
a total delegation of 19, says W. F . 
Hammargren, county agent. 

The House Planning ·and Fur
nishing Class under the supervision 
of Miss Topp of the Home Eco
nomics Department is f umishing a 
three room suite in the School girls' 
dormitory with accessories that are 
needed to bring the rooms int(} the 
modem atmosphere. The girls are 
busy making lamp shades, curtains, 
and embroidery artwork. When 
the rooms are furnished two girls 
are going to be chosen to live in 
them and enjoy them. 
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